PROMISES OF SPRING
FLOuRISHING CLIENTS may 2021

Dear Friends,
Spring marks new beginnings. It is the time of a new dawn,
colorful change, and a rebirth of learning. This gentle season
serves as a sunny reminder, a gentle lesson that change, like the
warm breeze, can come even after the most blistering of cold and
dark days. It is nature’s promise-nature’s language of hope.
With this hope. We are also made aware of the remarkable
resilience of mother nature. The way that beauty springs out of
the dirt with such determination and utter awareness of its
inevitable destiny to take its place under the sun. Firmly planted
and full of life, it stands proud and strong despite knowing that
winter awaits to siege it once more.
In a way, we are all like the flowers of spring in the garden of life.
Whether we grow in a forest, grassland, desert, or a tundra, we
will always find a way to bloom and flourish on our way to life, no
matter the thorniness that surrounds us.
With that dear friends, I leave you to ponder the flowering lessons
of the spring that awaits you!
Springfully Yours,
Rachelle

Rachelle Abboud

19 Church Street
Newton, NJ 07860
(973) 579-1180
familypromisesussex.org

@FPSUSSEX
@HELPNJHOMELESS
@FPSUSSEX
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TO DAFFODILS
Fair daffodils! we weep to see
You haste away so soon;
As yet the early-rising sun
Has not attained his noon:
Stay, stay
Until the hastening day
Has run
But to the evensong;
And, having prayed together, we
Will go with you along.
We have short time to stay as you,
We have as short a spring;
As quick a growth to meet decay,
As you, or anything:
We die,
As your hours do;
and dry
Away
Like to the summer's rain,
Or as the pearls of morning dew,
Ne'er to be found again.
–Robert Herrick

the current state of homelessness

Homelessness goes on. The 2020 HUD Point-In-Time survey has
revealed a 2.2% increase in PIT estimated homelessness rising from
567,715 to 580,466 in 2020. Emergency shelter utilization was flat,
transitional housing reported a 3.6 decline, but unsheltered
homeless rose 7.0% from 211,293 to 226,080 (National Homeless
Information Project, 2020). Our communities continue to struggle
with housing issues and economic crisis. When it comes to that
population, many of us are empathetic and are quick to help, but
not many of us think that this could happen to us.

meet our clients
some of the names have been changed for privacy

MEET JANE....

After twenty-seven, healthy years she got evicted from
her home. Jane’s beloved husband passed away from a
tumor. The tragic turn of events took Jane by surprise.
Feeling depressed and confused, Jane struggled to
make ends meet. All alone, she had to learn to relive life
without the comforts of her past and the assurance of a
better tomorrow. She eventually was referred to Family
Promise of Sussex County where she was finally able to
locate the help she so desperately needed. Our Housing
Specialist stood by her side all the way to the doorsteps
of her new home, won the praise and adulation of Jane.
Family Promise of Sussex County assisted Jane with a
security deposit and first month’s rent. Today, she is
safe and housed, but continues to feel lonely. Family
promise of Sussex County recognizes the unintended
consequences of rearranging one’s living situation and
assures Jane, and many others, that we hear you and
that we are working on addressing ways to connect
clients with the community for an improved quality of
life.

Meet Anna....
Anna’s homelessness was ushered in by
the pandemic. Anna, a single mother, lost
her job at the onset of the pandemic and
had to relocate closer to her family up
North because she was no longer able to
make the rent or pay the bills. Living with
her family members became burdensome
and all involved because of overcrowding
and other issues. Before coming to Family
Promise, Anna was staying at a local
shelter for 6 months. Although grateful
for having a roof over her head, she and
her child had trouble adjusting to these
living arrangements. Her young child,
especially, felt the impact of not having a
place to call home. Anna stated Family
Promise of Sussex County helped her
tremendously in finding an apartment, and
through case management, Anna learned
critical, life skills such as budgeting and
managing finances. Anna wanted to
stress the importance of these skills as
they can make a world of difference
when trouble strikes. She is currently
housed, happy, and hopeful.

client connections

MEET ROBERT....
How about no heat, being alone, and sick? That was the case for Robert, a 76-year-old widower.
Robert had just been released from the hospital this winter after a 3 week stay. He returned home
to find that his oil tank was empty, and he had no heat in his home. Robert had recently seen a
flyer from Family Promise of Sussex County that talked about utility and heating assistance
through a program called LIHEAP. Robert made one call to the FPSC office and was very happy he
did. Within hours, he had an oil delivery, and his heat was working again. FPSC staff also assisted
him in completing the LIHEAP application to prevent this from ever happening again. Don't wait
until the oil runs out. Call us today for assistance in applying for LIHEAP benefits to keep your heat
and lights on!

MEET Lara....
Lara- is a vivacious, hopeful, and resilient 61-year-old woman who, after getting laid off, was
forced to live out of her car for nine, long months! Going back and forth between hotel and
shelter, she finally settled in her car. Living out of her car at least afforded her the privacy and
peace of mind that she was not able to have elsewhere. During those nine months, she struggled
to find work, an apartment, and just meeting her daily needs. She was turned away multiple
times by prospective landlords because of her precarious financial situation. She was driving on
a road to nowhere. Then, a friend had turned her attention to Family Promise of Sussex County.
Lara had never heard of our agency, and because of the many let downs she had faced, she was
apprehensive about seeking help from a nonprofit; after all, what was the catch? Within a week
of working with us, Lara was housed and is now working once more. Lara was surprised to
learn that strangers she had never met treated her like family. When no one would give her a
chance, Family Promise was “there all the time” helping her with housing search and placement,
mediation, and much more. Because of Family Promise, Lara says, “I no longer have fear” and that
“blessings started raining down” on her since she came in contact with our agency. After
months of living in her apartment, she finally got the courage to unpack all her belongings,
because our agency gave her the assurance that she will never be alone. When asked what was
the one takeaway that she would like to share, Lara paused and said, “no one knows that they
are only a paycheck away from homelessness.”

ESTIMATES OF HOMELESSNESS
Point in Time Count
New Jersey Results Summary
For the fourth consecutive
year, homelessness has
increased nationwide.
3,249 PEOPLE IN FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN
According to the 2020
514 UNACCOMPANIED HOMELESS YOUTH
data collected from the
Point in Time (PIT) Count,
595 VETERANS
a survey of homelessness
on a single night in
1,603 CHRONICALLY HOMELESS INDIVIDUALS
January every year, there
were 9,662 identified
homeless individuals in
New Jersey. This
is a 9% increase since the
2019 PIT count.
6413 INDIVIDUALS

With the financial impacts of Covid-19, these numbers are about to skyrocket. In a recent report
on the potential impacts of COVID-19 related evictions, it was determined that 40% of NJ renter
households would be unable to pay their rent. As of July of 2020, the unpaid rent from these
households exceeded $687 million and has only continued to climb due to the economic
fallout of the virus. It was estimated that the eviction rate, once the moratorium is lifted, will be
600% higher than prior to the pandemic. Once the moratorium on evictions is lifted, it is
estimated that up to 419,000 NJ households will be at risk. With unemployment hovering
above 7.5% in New Jersey, many of those facing eviction will have few options beyond
a friend's couch or on the streets. New Jersey is about to face a historic housing crisis.
Will you help us help our neighbors?
For your convenience, donations can be made online at:
https://familypromisesussex.charityproud.org/Donate/?cid=9440

RISK FACTORS

Consider these questions...
Could you ever experience a natural
disaster like a tornado or flood?
How secure is your job, your industry?
Could you suffer from a long-term illness or
accident without proper health benefits or
other compensations?
Are you the only full time wage earner in
your household?
Are you behind in your monthly bills?
Are your housing costs surpassing your
wages?
Does anyone in your family struggle with
addiction or mental illness?
Are you or could you become a victim of
domestic violence?
If you answered yes to any of these
questions, then you could be at risk
for homelessness.

When we think of the homeless, we
automatically conjure up stereotypes about
who they are. In our minds, they resemble
someone so distant from who we are, or
who we think we are, that often we have a
hard time relating to their ‘otherness’, or
even reflecting on the fact that we too
under the right conditions, can become
homeless. From time to time, it is important
to reflect on the possibility of becoming atrisk for homelessness. Too often, we are
comforted by a false sense of security
when the truth is, any of us at any time can
fall victim to a crisis that threatens our
housing, health and well-being. In a
nutshell, no one is immune to
homelessness.

NEWS & EVENTS
Nick's Hope Celebrates First Year Anniversary
May 15 at FPSC

Nick’s Hope has been supporting our local community
members with their free clothing program for one year now.
On Saturday, May 15, from 11 am – 2 pm, their mobile thrift
store will be setting up shop outside of Family Promise of
Sussex County.
Individuals and families that are experiencing a housing
crisis or any type of hardship are encouraged to stop by 19
Church Street in Newton. Clothing racks will be set up
outdoors for shopping safety and convenience. For
additional information, contact Nick’s Hope at 973-7989217 or visit their website at www.Nickshope.com. To reach
Family Promise of Sussex County, call 973-579-1180 or visit
www.familypromisesussex.com.
The rain date is May 16, 2021.

SPRING IN BLOOM SUCCESS
The Spring in Bloom Virtual Auction took place
March 4-7th. This event was created to take the
place of our annual dinner and auction fundraiser
that had to be canceled due to the pandemic.
This is our second year using a virtual format.
Thanks to an outpouring of support and donations
from the community and our valuable sponsors,
Spring in Bloom generated more than twice
the amount of last year!
Thank you for supporting FPSC

OUT OF THE BOX SOLUTIONS TO HOMELESSNESS
It is estimated that 2% of the world’s population is considered
homeless. To alleviate this problem, some innovative solutions have
been springing up around the world. For example, in the UK many of
those red, iconic busses have been converted to spaces to be used for
classes, health centers, and shelter! One decommissioned bus can
shelter up to 16 people. Learn more about The Buses4Homeless by
visiting www.buses4homeless.org.

Another organization called Change Please trains homeless people to
become baristas and to work mobile coffee shops on the streets of
London.

In India, the Aashray Adhikar Abhiyan charity trains homeless people
to fix phones. Many of the trainees went on to find work and some
opened up their own businesses. Homelessness in Finland continues to
decrease for the seventh consecutive year thanks to the commitment
to the Housing First Approach.

Finland realized that shelters and hostels do not work in the long-term,
and decided to scrap the staircase approach, which meant that
homeless people had to complete certain steps before they could be
housed. The Housing First Approach reversed the order by
emphasizing housing first and supportive services later.

SPRING FACTS....
Before Spring was called Spring, it
was called Lent in Old English.
Starting in the 14th century, that
time of year was called “springing
time”- a reference to plants
“springing” from the ground. In the
15th century this got shortened to
“spring-time,” and then further
shortened in the 16th century to just
“spring.”
When it is spring in the Northern
Hemisphere, it will be autumn in the
Southern Hemisphere.
On the first day of spring, a person
at the North Pole would see the sun
skimming across the horizon,
beginning six months of
uninterrupted daylight.
A person at the South Pole would
see the sun skimming across the
horizon, signaling the start of six
months of darkness.
Tornadoes are most common in
spring and least common in winter.

Do you have an innovative idea that could help
alleviate poverty and homelessness?
Do you volunteer to help your community?
Please share your stories and ideas
RAbboud@familypromisessussex.org
Submissions will be included in
upcoming newsletters,space permitting.

A Monthly Commitment to Help:
Monthly giving is the best way to make an
ongoing commitment to the agency. It allows
you to plan your annual giving of support to
our agency mission. Your credit card will be
charged each month for the amount you
choose. You may cancel at any time.

I wish to make a one-time donation of:
____$100

____$200

____$500

____$1,000 ____$2,000 ____$5,000

19 Church Street
Newton, NJ 07860
(973) 579-1180

I wish to commit to a Monthly Giving
in the amount of:

OR

$________________

*Please provide credit card or check information below
or donate online at:

Other Amount $________________

https://familypromisesussex.charityproud.org/Donate/?cid=9440

**Checks should be made payable to
Family Promise of Sussex County.

Name: __________________________________________ Address: ___________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________________ State: __________________________ Zip Code: ________________
Phone: _______________________________ Email: ________________________________________________________________________

My check is enclosed: Check #______________
OR

Charge my card in the amount of $__________

Card Type: __________________________ Expires: _____________ Name on Card: __________________________________________
Credit Card Number: ________________________________________________________________ Security Code: ________________
____ I am authorizing a one-time charge

OR

____ I am authorizing a monthly charge

Does your employer offer matching gifts?
Employer: _______________________________________________________Phone: ____________________________________________

@FPSUSSEX
19 Church Street
Newton, NJ 07860
(973) 579-1180

familypromisesussex.org

@HELPNJHOMELESS
@FPSUSSEX

